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News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Fred Young Is 
Charged With Crime

PITIABLE TRAGEDY.
Member of the Little Steamer Alert 

Perishee of Privation.

EYES OF A WAR FLEET.
The performance of H. M. 6. Senti

nel, the first of the new scoots for the 
King’s navy, adds, says Engineering, 
one more to the many successes in re* 
cent years of the Vickers Company, 
since the vessel contained a speed con
siderably exceeding that at any vessel, 
either of naval or mercantile type, other, 
than torpedo craft, and practically 
equal even to the rate reached at full 
power by the later torpedo-boat destroy
ers. The result indicates not only a 
very fine form of hull, but a combina
tion of efficiencies in the respective units 
of machinery—boilers, engines and pro
pellers. The actual «peed realized was 
25.24 knots, when the displacement of 
the vessel was 2,920 tons, and the 
power developed just over 17,500 indi
cated' horse-power. Such a power in a 

From Our Own Correspondent. vessel of this light character, and of a
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Senator Choquette, length of only 360 feet, of itself sug- 

who resigned his judgeship in order to F®®18 the progress in metallurgy as ap- 
become a member of the upper house, Peed to mechanical engineering, 
will probably have to face a suit for tective reconnaissance work for .any war 
817,000 penalties. A writ for this rohthraes Engineering, can best be
amount was issued against him today done by high-speed well-armed cruisers, 
for infringing the laws relating to the hut the steady advance in, size and 
Independence of parliament, and a fur- - nghtmg equipment of such vessels had 
ther penalty of 8200 per day Is also 80 .Increased their cost that even a 
asked so long as he remains a member nation of great financial resources must 
of the Senate. The action is based on consider whether it is not possible to 
the sale to the Dominion government essist sueii vessels in one or other of 
of certain property In Quebec city for their functions in war service. The 
820,438. The contract is dated Decern- j problem set is practically that met with 
her 6, 1904. The land Is on the south I ™ every-day commerce, and solved by 
side of the Grande Alice In Quebec, the utilization of telephones and messen

ger boys, so that the heads of the de
partments—the great thinking machines 
of establishments—may be able to con
centrate their energy upon the most 
remunerative work. The battleship 
represents the chief element at force m 
a war fleet; it has now been developed 
to a very high state of efficiency, which 
is only another way of saying that it 
costs an enormous sum of money. Brit
ain is now paying over £1,400,000 for 
her ships of the line, America quite 
£1,500,000, and Japan proposes to lay 
down a ship the cost of which, with the 
armament — including four 12-inch, 
twelve 10-inch and twelve 4.7-ineh 
guns—will involve stiU greater expendi
ture. The British ratepayer may as 
well realize now as later that there can 
be no finality in this matter; and when 
such a high authority on naval matters 
as Mr. Albert Vickers foreshadows the

There is a pitiable sequel to be re
corded in connection with the seizure 
aud confiscation by the D. G. 8. Kes
trel, on Sept. 7 last, of the little steamer 
Alert of Bellingham, taken red-handed 
while illegally fishing off Oyster river, 
this island.

When the Kestrel swooped down up
on the poaching craft a number of her 
fishermen fled in terror to the woods, 
not piecisely sure as to the punishment 
meted out by the officers of Canadian 
cruisers under such circumstances,! One 
at least of the Alert’s small company 
failed to re-emerge from the forest 
when the Kestrel’s trail of smoke had 
faded and melted into the September 
clouds.

This was an old man, Peter Martin 
by name, who fancied that a long term 
of imprisonment would inevitably be his 
portion it apprehended. He therefore 
plunged deep into the woods, following 
an old trail, until he reached an aban
doned cabin. -There he took np ’his 
residence, without blankets or food save 
such as can be found in the British Co
lumbia forest in the autumn and winter. 
How he managed to escape starvation 
will never be known.

About ten days ago he was discover
ed. a mere skeleton, and almost dead 
in his cabin, by William Vass, a settler. 
Help was secured, and Martin removed 
to the hospital at Cumberland, 
he lingered between life and death for 
several days.

And there he died on Sunday a week

Was Arrested Yesterday by De
tectives. For Burglary— Evi

dences of Guilt.

Senator Choquette to Face Suit 
For a Large Amount of 

Money.

Northwest Autonomy Bill — The 
Franking Privileges—Other 

Matters.

Chain of Facts Which Tend to 
Prove That He Committed 

Robbery and Arson.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Fred Young, about 22 years of age, 

living at Beacon Hill, has been arrested 
charged with burglary; he may also be 
charged with arson, for the police hare 
evidence connecting him with both the 
1-urglary at the Martindale residence on 
Kane street and the outrage at the par
sonage of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, where the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Adams was rifled and fired by the thief. 
Young has been living Victoria for 
about a year. He has « bad record, be
ing a ticket-of-leave man from Nanaimo, 
where his father, William Young^ 
ducts a tobacconist’s business. /Young 
has been living wi,th his mother—a wo
man highly respected iby her neighbors 
and acquaintances—at Beacon Hill.

On Monday the detectives found in 
the possession of a Victoria young lady 
a brooch which was identified as that 
stolen from the Martindale residence. 
The young lady, when questioned, said 
that Young had given her the brooch a 
short time before. Then, link by link, 
a chain of evidence was secured point
ing to the guilt of Youug, He answered 
the description given by neighbors of 
Mr. Martindale of a young man who 
had called at their houses on Sunday 
evening to ask at each, “Does Mr. 
Adams live hefe?” The question was 
asked obviously for the purpose of 
learning if the residents were at home, 
the query being an excuse for the ring 
at the door bell. All stated that the 
caller was about 5 feet 9 inches, round 
faced and young, about 21 or 22 years 
of age. He wore a motor cap and a 
short striped overcoat.

Yesterday morning Chief Langley vis
ited the scene of the looting of the par
sonage and found Young standing out
side the residence telling bystanders all 
about the happening. It seems that he 
was one of the first to arrive at the 
scene after the alarm of fire was given. 
The chief asked Young to come to his 
office with him, and Young, who periodi
cally visited the chief to report, as re
quired by his ticket-of-leave, did so. He 
was questioned regarding the outrage, 
but denied any knowledge other than 
that gaiued by his going to the fire. 
Then, a telephone message was received 
from Defectives 'Palmer and Macdonald, 
who were at Beacon Hill seeking to ar
rest Young; they had found considerable 
evidence pointing to bis guilt. At the 
end of the car line, where Young usual
ly left the street car when going home, 
papers, all torn, were found' which were 
identified as having been taken from the 
residence of Rev. Mr. Adams. A due- 
ibook of the “Woodmen of the World,” 
taken from the parsonage, was among 
the papers found there.

On the arrival of the detectives they 
promptly took Young into custody and 
charged him with burglary, 
tained his innocence. 'However, the 
detectives have secured evidence tending 
to show that he is not blameless. For 
instance, among other things, cigarette 
papers of the kind Young is known to 
use constantly, Were found on the floor 
of the residence of Mr. Martindale on 
Kane street, and also on the floor of the 
residence of Rev. Mr. Adams, 
recognized as the man who enquired on 
Sunday for the residence of -Rev. Mr. 
Adams—and there are other things 
which might tend to show guilt.

While living at Nanaimo, before the 
separation of his parents, Young was 
found guilty of a crime for which he 
was sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment. After serving nart of his 
fence, a petition was circulated as a re
sult of which Young was allowed out on 
ticket-of-leave.

Etf-
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There and it, together with the building 

thereon, was bought in order to enlarge 
the drill halt The order-in-council by 
which the purchase was authorized is 
dated October 3, but the actual trans
fer did not take place until December 
6. In the deed the vendor Is styled 
“a member of the Senate of Canada.”

The Northwest telephone bill passed 
the railway committee this morning 
with amendment. It is forbidden to 
amalgamate with any other company.

Northwest Autonomy,
Printed copies of the Northwest au

tonomy bill were distributed today. 
The total subsidy to each province un
der the revised plan, as presented In 
the bill, will be 31,124,125 for the first 
year.

The Dominion Artillery Association 
had a successful meeting today. Sir 
Fiederick Borden said the fortifications 
at Halifax and Esquimalt would bo 
taken over July 1, when Canada would 
asrume the entire cost. Canada’s of- 
fei had been received in a very kindly 
spirit by the motherland.

An animated discussion took place in 
the House this afternoon on the abuse 
of the franking privileges. The frank 
of Mr. Boyer, the Grit member for Ar- 
genteuil, had been used to send out 
circulars regarding dental supplies, 
tut Mr. Boyer denied he had given

thority. Conservative members com
plained that literature sent out last 
session never reached its destination.

High Price of Wheat.'
Montreal, Feb. 28.—The high prices 

which are being obtained for wheat 
throughout the continent, and in which 
the Canadian Northwest is sharing to 
a very large eitent, has led to many 
interesting problems, the latest one be
ing shipment of carloads of wheat from 
Fort William back three hundred miles 
at Keewatin. At the office of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company it was 
stated today that they had already or
dered a shipment of fifty cars of Wheat 
from Fort William to their mills at 
Keewatin, a distance of three hundred 
miles further west. The management 
stated that further shipments would 
follow to the extent.of at least 250 
cars, and they would not be at all sur
prised if 600 or more cars were sent 
back.

ago.
ANNIVERSARY REMEMBRANCE.

Pleasipg Presentation Marks Heroism 
of Capt. Cousin» of Steamer Queen.

Last Monday t marked with anniver
sary distinction an episode in the lives 
of quite a number of Pacific Coast folk, 
who just one year before—on the 27th 
of February, 1904—faced death in its 
most horrid guise, -by fite at sea.

It was just a year ago, it will be re
called, that the steamer Queen, while 
en voyage from San Francisco to this 
port, narrowly escaped destruction, with 
almost inevitable hea#y fatality, aud 
had it not been fo^the calmness and 
competence of her experienced officers, 
that date would have been remembered 
with sorrow in many western homes, as 
that of a sad catastroph.

It so happened that the anniversary 
was due to be observed in the most in
conspicuous and matter-of-fact profes
sional way by the hero of the occasion, 
Captain Cousins, bx his bringing into 
port on her way south, of the steamer 
iSeuator—which has for the time 'being 
taken the Queen’s place on the Califor- 
nia-British Columbia run.

Of those who appreciated Captain 
Cousins’ manly grasp of the situation on 
the night of Feb. 27, one year ago, five 
found themselves in Victoria, and it 
resolved not to let the anniversary pass 
without a reminder to the gallant cap
tain that all do not forget. According
ly the little deputation received the Sen
ator upon her arrival at the outer dock, 
and, through Captain Wallace, who 
commanded for the trip, presented to 
Captain Cousins the following address, 
handsomely engrossed upon parchment 
and illuminated, a gold-headed walking 
stick going with the expression of es
teem, and the honors of the presenta
tion devolving upon Captain Wallace 
■Langley:

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 27, 1905. 
To Captain IN. C. Cousins,

Master 'SS. Queen:
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned resi

dents of Victoria, B. C., desire to ex
press our gratitude to you on the anni
versary of the fire on the steamer Queen 
for your services onf that occasion. We 
retain a vivid remembrance of the 
frightful nature of that incident, and 
realize that if it had not been for your 
splendid control of the situation and 
the marked ability displayed by you in 
fighting the fire and in handling the ves
sel during the severe storm which we 
subsequently passed through, few, if 
any, would have survived. We there
fore trust that you will accept this cane 
from us as a token of our abiding grati
tude, believing that under Providence 
we owe to you in nd small measure the 
preservation of our lives from the! dan
gers of that voyage. We heartily pray 
that you may long be spared to enjoy 
the esteejn of your many friends, who 
will ever think of you with grateful 
hearts. Aud we ever remain, your 
friends,

é
THE WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated Press.)
Fighting on a large scale is in 

progress between the Russians 
and Japanese in Manchuria. 
General Kuropatkin, after meet
ing the initiative of the Japa
nese in the eastern part of the 
Shakhe valley, assumed the ag
gressive in the western portion 
yesterday, and, under cover of a 
heavy artillery fire from Putiloff 
hill and Novgorod hill, suc
ceeded in driving the Japanese 
from a position in the outskirts 
of Sandiapu. Simultaneously the 
Russians attacked and captured 
a railroad bridge on the Japanese 
centre. Much more serious are 
the Japanese operations against 
the Russian wing, which threat
en, unless quickly checked, to 
oblige General Kuropatkin to 
abandon the position on the Hun 
river which he has occupied and 
fortified during the winter. There 
is no confirmation of the report 
that the Russian commander-in
chief has notified the Emperor 
that retreat northward has be
come imperative.
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Hon. J. I. Tarte.
It is reported here In generally well- 

informed quarters, that Hon. J. I. Tarte 
is shortly to receive an important ap
pointment from the Laurier govern
mentHe is ibuilding of high-speed ships-of-tire-line, 

•with twelve 12-inch guns, it ordy be
comes a matter of months when such 
experienced judgment will be carried 
into effect by the British admiralty. We 
may therefore look forward to the Ibnild-

Frozen to Death.
Quebec, Feb. 28.—Joseph Soucy, 

station master of the Atlantic and 
Lake Superior railway at Bonaventure, 
was frozen to death last night. SOucy
carried the mails between the station . mg in the near future of ^battleships 
and the post office and started across *he type indicated by Mr. Vickers, cost- 
the fields just as a heavy snowstorm ihg £2,000,000. The same advance m 
set in last night, lost his way and be- ipower and cost has taken place in re- 
came exhausted. Searching parties spect of armored cruisers, and today, 
found him this morning frozen to owing to. the necessity of. high speed in 
death. He leaves a widow and one combination with effective broadside 
child. protection and high-power guns — and

plenty of them—we are closely approach
ing a cost of £1,250,000. That being so, 
the question was tackled by responsible 
strategists as to whether relief could 
not -be obtained by the building of 
special vessels for reconnaissance work, 
so as to conserve the energy of the 
cruisers until the enemy’s fleet was dis
covered, when the armored cruisers 
might make a collective reconnaissance 
in forcing, piercing the enemy’s screen 
effectually, -and ascertaining the extent 
of the opposing fleet. Such ordinary 
scouting work, 'being primarily intended 
to ascertain the position rather thàn 
the strength of the enemy, does not re
quire the exercise of force to any great 
extent. -High speed is required primar
ily for evading the enemy when discov
ered, and also of informing the admiral 
of his location.

seu-

Some time afterward 
when employed as a baker at Vancou
ver, a sum of money was missed from 
the till of the bakery in which he was 
emnloved. The proprietor on discover
ing the loss, shook Young, who 
asleep. Sleepily, Young said he didn’t 
know anything about the missing 
ey. Under pressure he said he had hid
den the money, having taken it from the 
till fearing its loss, as burglars were re
ported busy at the timej He took the 
money from its hiding place aud restor
ed it. No charge was made.

It developed today that some papers 
were taken from the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Adams, including a bond for one 
thousand dollars which the reverend 
gentleman holds in trust for a young 
Lady of Toronto. As this is not nego
tiable. however, it will be of no use to 
the burglar. Five shares of the B. C. 
Permanent Loan Association and some 
due-books were also taken. The manner 
in which the parsonage ^as treated I 
would seem to indicate that the burglar 
is not altogether sane.

Whether other burglaries have been 
«committed is a matter yet to be leamed. 
Not many days aeo a house was enter
ed and a trunk rifled without result, al
though $65 was secreted there. The 
thief on this occasion seems also to 
have built a fire, for a round charred 
spot was found in the carpet, the fire 
having evidently failed to ignite.

The mother of the young man is con
siderably perturbed over her son’s alleg
ed crimes, and is receiving the sym
pathy of neighbors. She is a woman 
who is much respected in the district in 
which she lives.

Steamship Stork Safe.
Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Inquiry at the 

head offices of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
here with reference to the company’s 
steamship Stork, which sailed from 
Hudson’s Bay during the past summer 
and which had not been heard from un
til within the last few days, elicited the 
information that the ship left Moose 
Factory on the homeward voyage to 
Loudon in the latter part of September. 
The ship was due to arrive in London in 
the first week of November. Owing to 
its failure to arrive! considerable anxiety 
was entertained as to her safety, al
though the company’s people fully ex
pected that the vessel had wintered in 
Hudson’s Bay, as had happened fre
quently before. By a packet received 
in Winnipeg on Sunday last, the first 
definite news was received to the effect 
that the ship had encountered heavy ice 
in Hudson’s straits, and the captain, 
finding winter setting in, decided to re
turn. The ship is now in winter quar
ters in the south end of the bay and the 
crew are all in good health and are well 
cared for. The voyage will be resumed 
next summer and the cargo of furs car
ried to London1 as usual. A number of 
years have elapsed since a similar event 
occurred in the company’s history, the 
last occasion when a ship was unable to 
make the passage being in 1891.

An exhibition hockey match played 
Jiere tonight between Rat Portage, the 
Manitoba champions, and a combined 
Winnipeg team was won by Rat Por
tage 15 to 6.

was
MRS. WALLACE LANGLEY, 
ENTD LANGLEY,
MARIE COOPER.
THOS. W. WALKER,
T. J. BURNES.

Tcverb Y-ÏT(Wise? Head) Disinfectant Soe^ 
A-wder ia a boon to any home. It diai> 
V >ird cleans kfc ♦•beear.ie time. m

Admiral Dewey, at a dinner in Wash- 
ii.gton. praised the quickness aud the 
nimbleness of the well-trafned sailor.

“Did you ever hear,” said Admiral 
Dewey, “of the sailor who turned shep
herd?

“Well, tflis sailor, wearying of the 
bleak, cold seas, gave up his ship, 
packed his kit and adjourned into Scot
land: for his grandparents had been 
Scottish, and the love

ELECTRIC STOVES.
There is a growing use of electric 

stoves and other devices of a similar 
character, which is not surprising if one 
remembers that, in addition to the con
venience of an electric stove, it is eco
nomical, due to its method of use. It 
costs only one cent to -run a' chafing- 
dish or a tea kettle for fifteen minutes. 
A broiler suitable for a family of five 
persons will broil a steak in about five 
minutes at a cost of only about one and 
one-half cents. A heating-pan costs only 
three-quarters of a cent every hour of | 
its use. Doubtless, if the cheapness of 
this elegant method of cooking and heat
ing becomes more generally recognized, 
its use will increase more rapidly.— 
Electrical Review.

of the heather
ran in his veins like wine,.

“In the towns .of Scotland there was 
little to do, but iu the country, he was 
told, work was plentiful. There was a 
demand in the couutry for good shep
herds.

“So the sailor went into the wild, for
saken Scottish uplands, and at the 

along the way he asked for a 
shepherd’s place. One farmer, the fourth 
one, needed a shepherd, aud he looked 
the sailor over.

“ ‘Man,’ he said, ‘ye’re bonny and 
strong and intelligent and all that; but, 
man. whaur’s yer sheep dog?’

“ ‘I have no sheep dog,’ said the 
sailor. ‘I am no lumbering lubber that, 
must have his herding done by a dog for1 
him. I can herd sheep without âi sheep dog.’

farms

Opposes Education Bill.
•Rossland, Feb. 28^—The city council 

has adopted a strong resolution opposing 
the passing of the school bill now pend
ing before the legislature for the rea
son that its provisions would increase 
the already heavy burdens placed on the 
ratepayers for the maintenance o"f the 
public schools and shift them from the 
province.

TEACHERS’ SALARY LIST.

Trustee Jay’s Protest to Be Considered 
at Special Meeting of School Board.

Trustee Jay, who is chairman of the 
finance committee of the Victoria Pub
lic School Board, takes the position 
that the list of teachers* 
at Monday evening's meeting of the 
City Council, 
the authority

MRS. CHADWICK’S JEWELRY.

Denies That Any Valuables Were.
Smuggled—$250,000 Located.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 28.—The Plain 
Dealer tomorrow will print a statement 
by Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, in which 
she says that any one who turned over 
property once hers to Customs Collec
tor Leach has acted foolishly, as she 
did not smuggle a dollar's worth of 
property into the United States.

“If Mr. Leach has obtained any jew
elry in the East ft is jewelry that I 
sacrificed as security on loans made 
in the years 1902-03,” says Mrs. Chad
wick. “It subsequently developed that 
the men from whom I had borrowed 
the money demanded such exorbitant 
commissions that I forfeited the se
curity rather than pay them utterly 
unjust fees.

“If Mr. Leach wild go Into any court 
in the land and prove that one single 
dollar’s worth of the property he has 
secured was smuggled by me, or for 
me, I will plead guilty to every indict
ment against me.”

Mrs. Chadwick was equally vehe
ment in denying the rumors that she 
had a fortune elsewhere. She said : 
“Those jewels of which Mr. Leach ob
tained photographs were-bought by me 
in 1901 or 1902 while in Europe. Most 
of them were diamonds unset, and I 
sent them to a Belgium firm to be set. 
When they finished their work they 
forwarded to me photographs of their 
results. That is the detective work he 
did in securing his wonderful clue to 
my hidden treasure. Well, I never 
brought these articles home to this 
country because the tariff would have 
been so high that it would have been useless.

“Several letters were exchanged be
fore I got enough information to show 
me the utter uselessness of attempting 
to get the jewelry into America. The 
jewelry is worth about $225,000;”

“The farmer laughed a dry laugh..
“ ‘Ye may have a try at it if ye like,’ 

was -presented without he said. ‘Do ye see. qu yon mountain, 
df the board, and that all thae sheep like little white balls o’ 

furthermore the list is inaccurate. In cotton woo}.? Weel, man, I want all 
consequence of the assumption of this thae slieep-#-an’ there’s just three hoon- 
position, he has asked Chairman Boggs dered o’ them—-brought into thae pens 
to convene a special meeting of the ^iere by 6 o’clock tomorrow moruin’. 
trustees for the purpose of correcting Can ye do it?’ 
the list; and this meeting will prob- 
ably be arranged for tomorrow ing.

salaries read
o

YOUR RAW, SORE THROAT
Can be cured at once.,.. . by a vigorous

rubbing with Nerviliue. All the inflam
mation will be drawn out; you’ll get 
ease at once. Stronger and more pene
trating than other liniments, Poison’s 
Nerviliue acts like a charm. Best remedy 
in the world for aches and pains of any 
kind. Try a 25c bottle of Nerviline— 
it’s really extra good.

“ ‘To be sure I can,’ said the sailor, 
and without wasting any more words he 
set off for the mountain to herd the 
sheep into the pens.

“Well, at 6 in the morning, when 
the farmer came to the sheep pens, he 
expected to find them empty and the 
sailor gone. The sailor gone. The sailor, 
though, satvon a fence smoking his pipe, 
and in the pens a great multitude of 
sheep were gathered.

“ ‘Man,’ said the farmer, ‘ye’ve done 
weel without a dog. ‘I’ll count ’em.’

“H*» noun ted thn shnep and thev woro 
all there. But a big. brown, active hare 
wild with fright, hindered his counting 
somewhat, it ran so swiftly' to and fro 

“ ‘What is this chap doin’ here?’ th» 
farmer said.

even-
According to Mr. Boggs, Trustee Jay 

declined to furnish the specific items 
of expenditure as requested by the City 
Council. In view of such particulars 
asked for by the aldermanic board bn- 
mg withheld, the mayor on Monday re
fused his signature to the checks 
drawn in payment of salaries of the 
j'-achers and the pedagogues were 
’ hreatened with unpleasant waiting for 
. eir money through no conceivable fault of their

It was in this emergency that Chair
man Boggs, with Trustee Mowat, went 

Ver the books of the trustee board and 
named the itemized statement, as they 

alieved, with absolute correctness,
mling it to the council. “‘Oh,’ said the sailor, taking the pipe

I he contention of Trustee Jay is un- from his mouth, ‘you mean that little 
•istood to be that the salary of one brown feller? Well, sir, to round him 

the teachers at the Central school up gave me more bother than all the 
is been omitted. resc of them put together.’”

HOW ALL MEN ARE BORN EQUAL.

Saturday Evening -Post.
The woman born beantifdl doesn’t bother 

to educate her Intelligence, ds spoiled by 
flattery, to unable to hold the men she 
attracts; the woman born homely le driven 
to develop her character and her mind, 
and so more than overcomes her handicap 
as against her pretty stoter. 
born clever loses because he wins too easily 
and has no incentive to that sustained effort 
*hlch alone achieves success; 
born “slow” develops patience, 
balance, and, best of all, tenacity.

It comes near to being a universal rule 
that strong points and weak ones just about 
offset each other in any human being at 
the start, and that the development Is a 
matter for the man himself to -determine. 
And there is no fatal handicap except the 
disposition to regard one's handicap as 
fatal.

The man

the man 
assiduity,

PAGE LAWN FENCE
Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 25 cents per running foot.

Supplied by us or local dealer.
the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, Wnlkervllle, Toronto, Montre.] Winnipeg, St. John; 

G. PRIOR CSX CO. Limited. Agent», VANCOUVER, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS
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7, MARCH 3, 1905.
Rate War May I 

Begin On Sound

i

Farmers Talk
Of Agriculture

Opening Proceedings at Seventh 
Annual Convention of Central 

Institute.

The Fare Between Victoria and 
Seattle to Be Cut In Half 

' Today.

■TUMXT VEGETABLE" 
Look ont tot time “purely vege
table ” mdiefam. Aconite, Beun- 
d..*. Digitalis, Morphine, Strych- 
ziae—all violent poison» ere 
vegetable. Yon see thé term mem» 

i nothing, as regeds safety. Sir Henri Joly and Minister of 
Agriculture Make Encourag

ing Statements.

Queen City In From Island Coast 
—Empress of ladle Due 

From Orient.

i It Liver Tablet* 
pplsa, oranges, figs and prunes 

__ te thou. Thé juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
IMeuim their medicinal action, 
aal pressed into tablets. These are 
•• FfemT-A-TIVES ” — nature’s 
temic and 1* satire—the only 
aartaia owe for Indigestion, Head
ache», Constipation. Liver and 
Klésey Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste tike 
Irait—smell like fruit—ARB fruit, 

ye. a tan.. At Jrottistswrywhere
ntMTATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

or
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

At the opening of the seventh annual i 
convention gf the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute at the parliament buildings yester
day, there was a large attendance of dele- 
gatee, the names of delegatee being men
tioned In yesterday’s issue of the Colonist. 
J. B. Anferson, deputy minister of agrl- 
culture, was unanimously elected to fha 
chair. He requested all delegatee to co
operate in an effort to deal with business 
expeditiously and thought it a good plan 
to confine the mover of a resolution In 
his address to ten minutes. This sugges
tion was adopted. J. Collins, represent- 
mg tiie Island, was appointed secretary.

before proceeding to direct business, 
*lr ^.nrlB,0À7 ,2*1 PleseRtly Introduced 
?7 ?■ Tatlow, end after expressing hie pleasure st being present et each 
- gstiering, sir Henri said he thought 
the agricultural interests of British Colum- 
tun were Improving, and encouraged thoea 
present to pay more attention to the 
fruit-growing Industry, which he believes 
hss a great future In British Columbia.

‘k’egatea and the fermera or British Columbia a prosperous year
That the past year had been one of 

?Keat J?Togr*®8 alon8 agricultural ines throughout British Columbia was the sent! 
ment of Hon. Mr. Tatlow,' minister of 
agriculture, who next addressed tW meet- 

The fruit-growing Industry was 
steadily increasing in Importance, and had 
made remarkable progress during the past 
three years. During that period 6,000 acres 
had been put down In fruit, making a to
tal area of 13,500 acres in fruit trees 
throughout the province. Regarding the 
dairy Industry, Mr. Tatlow had pleasure 
In reporting that similar progress had been 
made during the year. ÎMê are four
teen creameries In the province and: more 
P^fccted. In twelve months no less than 
1,210,000 pounds of butter had been im
ported, this fact giving an idea of the 
expansion possibilities of the business. 
The total agricultural products marketed 
In this province reached the enormous 
value of $10,000,000 during the year just 
closed. This gave some conception of the 
possibilities of expansion in agricultural industries.

Mr. Tatlow announced that a game act 
was lti course of preparation by the gov
ernment. A game warden would be ap

pointed whose duties would be the organi
zation of the provinces In* districts and 
the selection of deputies. In this way it 
was hoped to put a stop to Illegal jÿhoot- 
gameand the Tesnltant extermination of

The annual report of Deputy Minister 
Anderson being next submitted. It was 
referred to a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Brandith, Collins and flattheson.

Messrs. Colline. Noble and

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A rate war begins tod*- on the Vic

toria-Seattle route. Some time ago the 
Alaska Steamship Co. served notice that 
the rate on their steamer Whatcom

A

would he cut beginning on March 1 to 
$1.25 for the single fare, end $2 for the 
round trip—nearly half the present rate. 
The Canadian Pacifie Railway will meet 
the rate on their steamer. Princess Bea
trice. The present rate is $2 for the 
single trip and. $3.60 for, the return 
trip. How long the rate will be main
tained is unknown. It is certain, how
ever, that it further cut» are made, the 
rival steamer will meet them, and a 
rate war will ensue which may parallel 
some of those of the past. When the 
Alaska Steamship Co. and the Dodwell 
Co. went to war some years ago, rates 
were slashed until passengers were be
ing carried between Victoria and Seat
tle for 25 cents—end travel boomed. At 
the cut rates which will come into force 
today travel is expected to be greatly 
increased.

The new rate has not yet been offi
cially announced by the companies, but 
the facts are as stated. Aud, while it 
is not known how long the new rate will 
he maintained, the transportation men 
believe it will apply during the summer 
season when travel brought to the coast 
by reason of the Lewis and Clark ex
position at Portland will be at its height. 
Moreover, excursion travel between Bri
tish Columbia and Puget Sound will be 
increased, the reduced rate having a 
good effect in this direction.

MAKING MILLIONS IN A DAY.

Leslie’s Weekly.
The amazing statement was made be

fore the City Chib of New York recently 
that while the aggregate -nominal capital 
of all the campâmes which entered into 
the Consolidated Oae Company of New 
York in 18&4 was $17,000,000, on the 
same day of the consolidation this capi
tal was raised to $39,000,000, although 
“no capital was contributed to the con
solidated company except that which 
was transferred to it by the several con
stituent companies.” In other words, 
$22,000,000 .was made in a day Iby those 
who manipulated the combination, and 
on this vast amount of water the citi
zens of New York who patronize the 
gas company must pay interest, for all 
<*f the Consolidated Gas Company’s 
stocks and bonds sell -above par and 
pay good rates of dividends or interest. 
One of the constituent companies was 
allotted $7,500,000 of thé new capital 
stock, though thé entire amount its 
stockholders had paid into the company 
was $750,000, and they had taken out 
of it in dividends during the fifty years 
of its existence over $15,000,000—that 
is, they had Received their original in
vestment iback over twenty -times over.

FROM WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City. Capt. Townsend, 
returned to port yesterday from Cape 
iScott, Kyuquot, Hesquoit, Olayoquot 
and way ports of the Island coast after 
a dirty, though not tempestuous pas
sage. She had about a score of pas
sengers, including three 'Seattle capital
ists who have 'been to Cla^iuot in con
nection with their lumber holdings there, 
investigating the possibilities with re
gard to the erection of a saw milljto cut 
the lumber on their coast holdings. 
There were several prospectors who 
have been looking over various parts of 
the Island coast, and several commer
cial travelers, including. Arthur Hall, of 
J. Piercy & Co., who have been selling 
goods at the coast settlements.

KARNAK STATUES.

The continued removal of ancient 
statues—the best product of Egyptian 
art—from the great Temple of Ammon 
at Karnak near Luxor, In Upper Egypt, 
exlcites enormous interest among anti
quarians. Already 8,000 statues in 
gilded bronze and more than 500 in 
granite, beryl, limestone, petrified wood 
and other materials have been removed.

News was brought by the Queen City The work has been in progress for nine 
that the schoonêrs now at Coast pointa years, with interruptions occasioned by 
are being successful in getting Indian the Nile overflow.
crews at the rate of $6 a skin. The The director of the works, M. G. Le- 
Umbrina was in Kyuquot shipping ten gçain, during the course of his re
canoes; the Libbie had shipped ten baa- searches, came upon a pit which had- 
oes at Ahousaht; and the Jessie had been filled with statues or monuments 
also shipped a crew at Ahousaht. The of all kinds belonging to the Ptolemaic 
schooner 'Eva Marie of Capt Jacobsen epoch. Almost all the discoveries iu -this 
had been ashore at Dodge’s Cove and great cellar under the ancient temple 
ripped a portion of her keel. She had bear historical inscriptions, 
been beached and repaired, being ready The find is the most important Egypl- 
for sea, with her Indi*>p«» a^1 shipped, ological discovery of the last half cen- 
when the Queen City left for Victoria. tury.

, . Brandithwere appointed a committee for the re
ception of resolutions to be Introduced by delegates.

Xt the afternoon session the committee 
on resolutions submitted fl, report and ask- 
e5 to «it again. Tliey™ recommended that no action be taken respecting qual
ification of delegatee. The question re
nitrogen bacteria. Introduced by îAr, Gale, was also deferred.

The resolution asking for an increase of 
bonds from nurserymen was also struckout

The consideration of the Noxious Weeds 
and Noxious Thistles acts were laid over 
until today to allow the members to look 
Into the nresent act.

A resolution asking for local speakers, 
including lady speakers, be appointed, 
rather than Eastern or Southern, was passed unanimously.

A resolution asking that the road super
intendents be instructed to attend to the supervision of 
passed.

The question of cheap stumping powder 
was laid over until today.

Regarding the resolution re adulterated 
foods, introduced" 'Ey James Evans, of 
Salmon Arm,, asking that all foodstuffs be 
branded with name of producer and nature 
of contents, was also unanimously passed.

The question of amending the Farmers’ 
Institute Act, allowing the govemmçgt_to 
loan money tqxpork packing, fruit canner
ies and allied fhdustrtes, was laidi over un
til today.

A resolution was passed asking for the 
Inspection and licensing of entire horses.

The meeting then adjourned until to
day, when the chief questions will be the 
Noxious Weeds Act; Cheap Powder; Ani
mals Act; Game Xdh Conservation 
Water; Experimental Farm on Vancouver 
Island, etc.

TRAMPS TO COME.

Mr. Hilken of Jackson Bros, and 
-Cory, of the Forest Oak line of tramp 
steamers, one of which, the Forest 
Brook is now loading ou the Sound, is 
touring the Pacific coast to investigate 
the trade possibilities for the steamers 
of his firm. It is probable that the firm 
will place some of their vessels tramp
ing on the Pacific, to engage in the 
Oriental carrying trade. Iu an inter
view given at Seattle Mr. Hilken s^id: 
“In times past we hpve confined our’at
tention to the trade that is to be picked 
up\ in a tramp sort of a way, down the 
Mediterranean Sea, around India and- in 
China. The Forest Brook is the first 
steamer we have ever sent across the 
'Pacific Ocean anywhere. Her ‘ voyage 
was made in the nature of an experi
ment and so far the results have been 
greater than we anticipated.”

WHAT ONE MAN HAS DONE.

The Remarkably Achievement of a Re
markable Man—A Solendid Example 
of What Untiring Devotion Can Do. water courses was also
For years Dr. J. S. Leonhardt of 

Lincoln, Neb., studied the problem ot 
how .beet to prevent and cure disease.

He was not satisfied with the meth
ods and treatments in general use and 
after Jong study and much experiment 
he declared that:

“The poisonous products of the fer
mentation and decomposition of undi
gested foods absorbed iby the system are 
the first cause of almost every disease.”

He knew that ell the medicines pre
scribed for the ebomaoh and bowels con
tained resinous properties which left be
hind them a dried-up condition of the 
mucous membrane (lining of the stam- 
adh and bowels—this after-effect inva
riably resulting in Obroinic Complaints.

Dr. Leonhard* therefore determined 
that to correct disorders of the stomach 
and bowels he must produce an effect
ive medicine containing absolutely no 
resinous substances such as are found 
in the ordinary pill.

He succeeded and the result !he called 
Anti-Pill.

Dr. Leonhardt’s ‘Afiti-Pill will cure 
permanently any case of Dyspepsia or 
other Stomach Trouble, Biliousness or 
Constipation.

Fifty cents a bottle.

of

EMPRESS ARRIVES.
BABY ECZEMA.

“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 
from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw. and she was In 
awful distress. When doctors failed we 
began the uae of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
which has entirely cured her, and she baa 
never had the least symptom of the trou
ble since.”—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland 
Ave., 8t. Catharines. Out

The steamer Empress of India of the 
C. P. R. passed Carmanah at 12:30 a. m. 
and docked at the enter -*harf at day
light, from the Orient. The China Mu
tual freighter lÿdeus Is also due today., 
The Pollard Opera Company are among 
three on board. The Tydens has a large 
cargo of freight. Including 450 tons of 
general merchandise, to be discharged at 
the outer dock, where the steamer will 
load about 250 tons of naval stores for 
England. All druggists, 

or The Wilaon-BVJe Co., Ltd., Niagara 
Fails, Ont. Sole Agents for Canada. GUNS AND DYNAMITE FOUND.

X ------
Secret Store Discovered in Moscow— 

Assassin Said to Be French.

Moscow, Feb. 28.—A secret store of 
guns, dynamite'and revolvers has been 
discovered at the Marglna Slobotka, 
suburb of Moscow. It is now believed 
that the assassin of Grand Duke Ser
gius came from Paris, and that by 
.trade he is an artificer. His name Is 
still unknown.

104
AN ARTIST’S FAILURE.

r-A first meeting of creditors was held 
recently in London under a receiving 
order granted against Mr. R. Caton 
Wood ville, the artist. The debtor esti
mated his liabilities at £14,000, with 
practically no assets. The estate was 
left in the hands of the official receiver, 
to be wound up in bankruptcy.

MINING ASSOCIATION.

A Circular Issued by the President of 
Vancouver Branch.

The following circular regarding the 
approaching annual convention of the 
Provincial Mining Association ot Brit
ish Columbia has heem issued by Mr. 
■Colin F. Jackson, (president of the Van
couver branch:

“The approaching convention of the 
Provincial Mining Association in this 
city affords an opportunity for our 
business men to show that Vancouver 
realizes her substantial interest in the 
welfare of the mining industry of Brit
ish Columbia.

“No one who studies the economic 
conditions of the province ca>n fail to 
appreciate the enormous importance of 
this industry as a principal source of 
our future commercial wealth and 
progress. Our lumber interests may, in 
the process of time, be exhausted; wo 
have already in some measure experi
enced the disaster. of a partially ex
hausted fishing industry; the mineral 
wealth of our province is practically 
inexhaustible, 
agriculture, we must look for our ulti
mate prosperity. In view of these con
ditions, the importance of fostering the 
growth of this industry upon sound lines 
which will command the confidence of 
the investing public is undeniable. Mem
bership in the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation offers am opportunity to all, 
whatever their caJMng, who are inter
ested in 'the future of the province, to 
exercise a practical influence in this 
direction."

“I have pleasure, therefore, in hand
ing yon herewith a form of application 
for membership, and shall be obliged if, 
in order to save the expense and delay 
of individual collection, yon wiü submit 
your name, together with the annual 
subscription of $1, for the year 1905, as 
provided for herewith. On receipt of 
ithis application I shall have pleasure in 
proposing your election by this association.

where the clock tick can be heard hour 
sitae hour In the dull silence? ■ But \\f You Would Be Well 

You Must Keep Your 
Kidneys Well.

tthere
are » greet many who would 
like to people the silent 
house with the children that 
fate has refused them. Fate 
Is often In this case ohly 
another word for Ignorance. 
Many a glad mother dates

use of Doctor Fierce’s 
Ur 1 Favorite Prescription. 

It ottefi happens that 
with th* cure ot female 

weakness and the establishing ot the déli
cate womanly organs In sound health, the 
way is opened for the Joy of motherhood. 
•Favorite Prescription* is a specific for 
the chronic alimenta peculiar to women. 
It cure» them perfectly 
and permanently. *

No other medicine can 1 
do tor women so much as ’
•Favorite Prescription*
Do not therefore let any ■ 
other medicine be palmed > 
eft on yen as •just ai L 
good.* A

•Favorite Prescription * ia 
contains no alcohol, opl- V 
tun, cocaine or other nar- * 
cotic. It Is strictly a 
temperance medicine. -V*

:.\J

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body's 

waste and impurities.

To this, as well as to Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are for this purpose only.

, Have you suspected your kidneys as 
the cause of your trouble? If you have 
backache, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
frequent or suppressed urine, painful 
sensation when urinating, specks floating 
before the eyes, great thirst, brick-dust 
deposit in the unne, or anything wrong 
with the urinary organs, then your 
kidneys are affected. ,

It ia really not difficult to cure kidneyj 
trouble in its first stages. All you have 
|o do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a 
trial. They are the meat effective medi
cine to be had for all kidney and urinary 
trouble».

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., was 
tnred by their use. She says :—“For 
ever four months I was troubled with a 
tame back, and was unable to torn in 
feed without help. I tried plasters end 
liniments of all kinds, but to no effecL

sur medicine Is e friend 
l Arthur Brett» of Am- 
Canada. "I am metber suffered greatly at times 

•ret three. When three month» 
the tire one ! hero te think ot i mèiyêtao to eeee three terrible ashed on? doctor whether there 
is he eenld rive me to leeeen le- 

e slid there was nothin» that , Ithe» thought I would write 
He advised me te take his 

icriptlce.' I started to take It 
l month. I WM Very week bed heart 
and would taint swar two or three 
day. "Our doctor could not help me end life wa» a an». I would often »ay. oh. if

and felt better every war. Got along well at 
the time of delivery. I had heard of pelnleee 
childbirth, aad I thousht It must be a rood medicine that would help those pains, bat I 
know now formrself. andean nottell it plain enough. Your ’Favorite Prescription • Is the 
beat medicine ae we mothers know. I advise 
my friends to #y it. Baby is now four months old and 1» a strong healthy boy."

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation.

•Xof
ot of

withtrying see pain* 53 
was anyth
bor

“I enclose also a form upon whiah 
you may indicate the amount at the 
subscription which yon will be willipg 
to give towards the special fund for the 
entertainment of the delegates, when
ever the convention is held.

“I may say that the general execu
tive will meet in Victoria on Monday 
next with a view to fixing this date, 
and that the aeenrance that they will 
receive an enthusiastic welcome from 
the business community of this city, will 
naturally be a gratifying message for 
me to take to their meeting.

“I trust that your response will be 
sufficiently prompt to esable me to do 
this.”

si fourth:
trouble times »

At last I was induced by a friend to try 
poan’a Kidney Pills. After I had nsedl 
two-thirds of a box my back was as strong 
»nd as well as ever.’'

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80 cents, per 
box, or 8 for $1.25. All dealers, or sent 
lirect by mail on receipt of price.

Thb Doan Krorrrv Put Co., W 
Toronto, Ont.
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